
Beat: Music

A TWENTY-TWO YEAR OLD MAN FROM HANOVER BECAME THE LATEST
WINNER OF VIETNAM IDOL
TRONG HIEU WAS TRAVELLING FOR HOLIDAYS

PARIS - HANOVER - HANOI, 04.08.2015, 10:45 Time

USPA NEWS - TRONG HIEU coming from Hanover was planning only to spend holidays in country where his parents grew up.
However, he was about to make a name for himself as South-East Asian country's favorite "hot boy from GERMANY".

TRONG HIEU was born in GERMANY where his parents emigrated from VIETNAM in 1991.
Before leaving for VIETNAM, a friend of his told him that over there where held auditions for VIETNAM IDOL. Convinced about the
idea, TRONG HIEU applied and after passing all the auditions, he became very quickly a favorite in the competition earning a
nickname and the adoration of thousands of fans.

Inundated with support, TRONG HIEU rounded off his time on the show with a rendition of Mark Ronson's "Uptown Funk".
He earned seventy-one per cent of the votes, storming to victory ahead of competitor BICH NGOC. He resumed his victory with the
high-level of presomption that his German's background helped a lot, Asian people loving EUROPE very much. He added also that his
vietnamese was far from being perfect and his image was attractive because bringing something different and foreigner as being also
with vietnamese origins.
His success made him popular and recognizable. He is often spotted in the street and people either wave at him or ask for photos.
However, he doesn't plan to stay in VIETNAM, just to travel back and forth between the 2
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